Larry Dale Tolbert
April 26, 1962 - July 28, 2021

Larry Dale Tolbert (born Larry Dale Keller, II), 59, of Gainesville, Florida passed away on
Wednesday, July 28, 2021, at his home after his long battle with esophageal cancer.
He was born on April 26, 1962, in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Larry graduated from Gainesville High School in 1979 and went on to pursue careers in
machine maintenance, grounds maintenance, and eventually to work for the University of
Florida.
Larry worked at the University of Florida for over 30 years, and recently retired from his
maintenance supervisor position at the University of Florida Wildlife and Fisheries unit.
He was an avid sportsman who also volunteered with youth events such as football,
wrestling, and fishing tournaments.
He is survived by his sister, Kitte; brothers, Lance (Dynelle), and Lee, sons, Logan
(Elizabeth), and Lane; nieces, Jamie (Joe), Stephany, Mindy (Chad), and Avalon (Jason);
nephew, Cody (Sarah).
He was preceded in death by his mother, Mary Tolbert, and adopted father, Roger Tolbert.
A celebration of Larry's life will be held at the Williams-Thomas Funeral Home in
Newberry, Florida at 2 pm August 7, 2021.
In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the American Cancer Society in honor of
Larry Tolbert.
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Comments

“

Service Video

Williams-Thomas Funeral Homes - August 09, 2021 at 01:35 PM

“

Joyful Memory was purchased for the family of Larry Dale Tolbert.

August 06, 2021 at 09:31 PM

“

Lavender Reflections Spray was purchased for the family of Larry Dale Tolbert.

August 06, 2021 at 02:29 PM

“

Accepted. That was the way I felt the moment Logan introduced me to Larry for the
first time. He wrapped me in a big bear hug and jumped in to a conversation about
cows, research, and working with students. From that moment on, Larry was my
talking buddy. Every time we were in Florida, we'd hang out while the boys played
spike ball, or video games, or ran around in the Florida heat for Lord knows what
reason. We'd sit inside and dissect wilderness shows, look through family photos
(naked babies and all), talk about the latest things we were both working on, and
laugh at the fact that a dairy specialist and fishery manager had so many of the same
things to work on. From the moment I met him, I felt like one of his own. It was my
honor to be your daughter Larry, I love you.

Liz Tolbert - August 05, 2021 at 08:42 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Larry Dale Tolbert.

August 05, 2021 at 03:54 PM

“

Loren and Karen Roberts purchased the Divine Peace Bouquet for the family of Larry
Dale Tolbert.

Loren and Karen Roberts - August 05, 2021 at 07:42 AM

“

When I think of my Dad, I think of his smile and infectious laugh. But beyond that, I
think of how he was “always there”. He was the most consistent and dependable
person I knew. It didn’t matter if it was picking me up from football practice or driving
all the way to Indiana to help me renovate my first house. One memory that sticks
out is a winter night in 2017. I was driving to the Indianapolis airport to pick up my
then fiancé (Liz). Traffic was terrible so I decided to take some back roads for a short
cut. A few miles in I started to slip and slide and noticed black ice. I crested a hill at a
turtle’s pace and spotted multiple vehicles at the bottom crashed into each other. I
slid about halfway down the hill sideways with almost no control but somehow
managed to gain control and make my way to a “safe” area. I didn’t think about
calling anyone but Dad and he picked up the phone at midnight. He was asleep but
was happy to calm me down and keep me company for most of the early morning in
my moment of crisis. He was “always there”.

Logan Tolbert - August 04, 2021 at 01:21 PM

“

“If you’re going to be dumb, you better be tough”
This was one of Dad’s favorite phrases, especially after one of us got a cut or worse
from doing something in an unsafe way. He also used it to describe mental
toughness. Just a few weeks after I got my driver’s license, I was pulled over for
doing 81 MPH in a 60 MPH speed limit. After the officer handed me my $200 ticket I
called my Dad to give him the news. I tend to overreact to situations, and this time
was no different. I truly believed my life was going to be significantly affected by this
single event. After talking to me for a while and calming me down he made sure I
remember that “If you’re going to be dumb, you better be tough”.

Logan Tolbert - August 04, 2021 at 01:21 PM

“

One of my favorite things about Dad was his “I can do that” mentality. Whether it was
a silly bet to chug a gallon of milk in an hour or building something with simple tools,
he was always trying to do something. Back in the 2000s, we got into archery and
traditional shooting events. Within 6-12 months he was finishing hand crafted
longbows that could compete with bows made by folks with decades of experience.
When Lane and I were young we loved watching Monster Jam on TV and dreamed
of being Dennis Anderson or Tom Meents. Within a year or so he made us a mini
Grave Digger themed go-Kart out of old lawnmowers that could pulls wheelies and
go over obstacles just like the big boys. He also built us the obstacle course and
track to try out our new mini-Monsters. It didn’t matter how big or outside his current
skillset the task was, he always knew he could do it, and most of the time he
succeeded. Even if he didn’t, we had fun learning and came out the other side with
more knowledge and skills. Looking back, this mentality has shaped my life for the
best and it’s one I have adopted, much to my wife’s frustration with house projects.
No hun, we’re never going to pay someone to do it, I can fix it.

Logan Tolbert - August 04, 2021 at 01:20 PM

“

1 file added to the album Fishing

Logan - August 03, 2021 at 08:50 PM

“

Larry will be missed dearly by his family here in Alabama. He leaves us with so many
precious loving memories. His smile was infectious, and he was always easily able to
share it.
Larry was an amazing person, and he raised two loving and wonderful sons, Logan
and Lane.
In heaven now with a perfect body free of cancer. Always in our hearts and
memories.
Larry’s family are in our thoughts and prayers.
Love to all!

Cheryl Pospy - August 03, 2021 at 04:52 AM

“

Lori Wynn lit a candle in memory of Larry Dale Tolbert

Lori Wynn - August 02, 2021 at 11:16 AM

“

Larry was a sweet kind hearted man, a friend for many years and he will be missed, I
don’t think that I ever seen him without some sort of a smile on his face, it was so
good to see him one last time for me at Jamie’s and Joe’s
forever in my heart
Larry rest easy you did well here on earth

Dee Dee Benson - August 02, 2021 at 10:29 AM

